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Racing cars. Porsche - RSR. RSR. Porsche - GT3 R (). GT3 R (). Porsche - GT3 R. GT3 R.
Porsche - GT3 Cup (). It weighs pounds and has sophisticated electronic systems from
Porsche's road cars such as PSM stability control, a data logger, and.
The schedule to complete the Porsche MY endurance testing regime around the globe is on
track. The cars are being shuttled between climate zones .
Porsche will build 77 of the new cars, but where can they race? It's based on the GT2 RS road
car, including that car's hp (kW). It mated a naturally aspirated V8 to an optional six-speed
manual transmission, and could tow your race car to the track. What other Porsche.
Limited-run racer based on GT2 RS road car takes inspiration from /78 'Moby Dick'. Porsche
has produced countless cars fitting of the word legendary. capable and
technologically-impressive road car Porsche has ever put to pavement. Porsche is one the most
prolific race car manufacturers in history. The first official Porsche racing entrant was the SL
in , a custom version of Porsche?s first production car, the At the 24 Hours of Le Mans,
Porsche. Porsche racing cars have delivered electrifying performance over the years. model,
the RS, was also one of the greatest road cars. Porsche's profound racing history has delivered
more victories than any other Unlike many other manufacturers, Porsche has never taken a
road car and. We go on a Porsche road trip to remember. Last year, Porsche's race-winning Le
Mans car completed laps of Circuit de la Sarthe. Which, with Top Gear's. Porsche,
Lamborghini, Ferrari, Lotus Road Tours, Nurburgring packages. of road cars, sports cars,
super cars, track cars, classic cars and race cars in Europe . While the new series road car is
due out later this year, the new RSR should make its appearance some time in the first half of.
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